SKILLS FOR EVERY SEASON

With personal coaching from an expert Land Rover Instructor, you’ll experience the capability of the very latest Land Rover vehicles. You’ll develop skills and techniques to tackle the most challenging terrain, which will inspire confidence on your everyday adventures.

GRASS, GRAVEL, SNOW

Wet grass can be surprisingly slick, and gravel presents a constantly changing, low-grip surface. You’ll learn to modulate the accelerator and use steady momentum to carry you through.

MUD & RUTS

To tackle deeply rutted trails, you’ll often use Low Range, which maximizes torque to all four wheels. You’ll learn to steer precisely, finding the best path to avoid wheelspin.

WATER CROSSINGS

There’s a special technique to perform a safe and worry-free water crossing, creating a bow-wave with just the right speed.

ROCK CRAWL

This can be the most daunting obstacle, requiring very slow speeds, and precise and deliberate vehicle control. It takes finesse, which you’ll develop with the help of your Land Rover Experience Driving Instructor.

EXPLORE A NEW WORLD OF ADVENTURE WITH LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE

Enjoy the great outdoors while developing off-road skills to tackle the most extreme terrain. You’ll drive the latest Land Rover models and enjoy one-to-one coaching from an expert instructor at your side. Whether this will be your first time driving off-road or are a seasoned pro, you’ll quickly build confidence, refine your techniques and have fun along the way.

THE EXPERIENCES

Start with a one or two hour Experience. You’ll be personally coached in essential skills within the controlled environment of our purpose-built training areas. Take to the Trails. Develop your skills on nearby natural trails. The location offers miles of trails with diverse terrain, challenging obstacles and magnificent scenery. Go farther with a Full-Day Adventure. Tackle longer, more varied trails on an all-day expedition, and enjoy a picnic lunch in a remote awe-inspiring location.

GROUP & TEAM-BUILDING PROGRAMS

Land Rover Experience offers unique group sessions. Whether you’re celebrating business performance, developing better working relationships, team-building, or enjoying an exclusive family and friends reunion, each program is individually designed to meet your group’s objectives. Clay-pigeon shooting, archery, fishing and golf may also be available to round out your day.

LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE BILTMORE ESTATE*

The Land Rover Experience Driving School is located on the grounds of America’s famed Biltmore Estate in Asheville, North Carolina. Completed in 1895, George Vanderbilt’s 250-room chateau is as impressive today as it was more than a century ago. The 8,000-acre Blue Ridge Mountain Estate offers many activities including hiking, exploring the gardens and grounds, sporting clays, house tours, wine tasting and fine dining. Accommodations are available at the Village Hotel Biltmore Estate, the Inn at Biltmore Estate and the Cottage at Biltmore Estate. With so many things to do and see you may just want to spend a few extra days.

LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE* TO BILTMORE ESTATE

To arrange an unforgettable Land Rover Experience, contact us:

Biltmore Estate
Land Rover Experience Driving School
1 Approach Road, Asheville, NC 28803
1.828.225.1541

*You do not have to be a guest of Biltmore Estate to participate in the Land Rover Experience Driving School, however a daily entrance fee is required to enter the Biltmore Estate.

Closed course. Drivers shown in these images are operating vehicles under supervision. Do not attempt.
For more about Land Rover Experiences go to LandRoverUSA.com/ExperienceDrives

1. BILTMORE ESTATE
   1 Approach Road
   Asheville, NC 28803
   1.828.225.1541
   www.biltmore.com

2. EQUINOX GOLF RESORT & SPA
   80 Union Street
   Manchester Village, VT 05254
   1.802.362.0687
   www.equinoxresort.com

3. QUAIL LODGE & GOLF CLUB
   8000 Valley Greens Drive
   Carmel, CA 93923
   1.831.620.8854
   www.quaillodge.com

4. FAIRMONT LE CHÂTEAU MONTEBELLO
   392 Rue Notre Dame
   Montebello, QC JOV 1L0, Canada
   1.819.423.3038
   www.fairmont.com/montebello

LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE DRIVING SCHOOLS
IN NORTH AMERICA

PRICING INFORMATION*
On all programs, participants will drive the latest Land Rover model and receive one-to-one coaching from a professional Land Rover Experience Instructor. Pricing is per vehicle with up to 3 people.

LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE
One Hour Experience: $275
Two Hour Experience: $425
Extended trails available in increments of one hour.

ADVENTURES
Half Day Adventure: $850**
Full Day Adventure: $1,200
Full Day Advanced Off-Road Techniques: from $1,200
Full Day Winch & Recovery Techniques: from $1,200
Two Day: $2,400
12 hours of customized coaching over two days

GROUP EVENTS (6 or more people)†
Two Hour Group Experience: from $150 per person
Custom Team Building Programs: from $250 per person
Sample Events:
   – Scenario Event
   – Off-Road Challenge
   – Geo-Cache Scavenger Hunt

CANCELLATION AND BOOKING POLICIES
Individual Bookings Cancellation:
A 48-hour cancellation period applies to all bookings. If cancellations are not made outside of 48 hours, full fees will apply. All bookings must be confirmed by valid credit card.

GROUP BOOKINGS (6+ people) CANCELLATION:
30 days or more out  No fees apply
14-29 days out  50% of total fee charged
0-13 days out or decrease in group number Full fee charged

LAND ROVER OWNERS RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT OFF REGULAR LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE PRICING.

*All bookings must be secured with a credit card. Applicable taxes may apply. Drivers must be 21 years of age or older and have a valid driver’s license. A signed release is required for all attendees. Space is limited. Prices and course content are subject to change without notice. **Price may vary by location. †20% gratuity applied to all group bookings.
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